
3 chambre Maison de Ville à vendre dans La Oliva, Cádiz

We are delighted to present this stunning 3-bedroom, 1-bathroom townhouse in Oliva. Located in a desirable, scenic,
and tranquil cul-de-sac, this property offers an ideal setting with no through traffic and lovely greenery, providing a
peaceful living environment.

As you enter the house, you will find the main bedroom to your left, a bright double. On your right is another
bedroom, currently utilized as storage.

Proceeding down the hallway, the second bedroom is on your left, also spacious double.

Following through, on the right, you'll be delighted by the large, new modern kitchen, equipped with all the necessary
appliances.

At the end of the hallway, you will discover a spacious lounge on the left. To the right is the dining room, featuring a
charming log burner and convenient access to the bathroom, which features a lovely and generously sized walk-in
shower.

From the lounge, access the beautiful terrace, offering stunning views of the surrounding area and the lush garden
below.

Additionally, the lounge provides access to a staircase leading down to a lower floor lounge/garden room, spacious
enough to be converted into separate accommodation. This area also connects to the main garden area, creating a
seamless flow between indoor and outdoor living spaces.

The garden itself is a private oasis, secluded and adorned with a fig tree and a beautiful jacaranda, making it a tranquil
retreat. The garden also leads to the downstairs room, enhancing the versatility of this home.

Located in an excellent area, this property boasts stunning private gardens and the convenience of off-street parking,
a significant advantage in the old town. High-quality double-glazed windows ensure comfort, while air conditioning in
the lounge and two bedrooms provides a cool respite during warmer months. This home is move-in ready, with part
furnishings negotiable, making it an inviting and practical choice for your next residence.

5 Real Estate are Spains fastest growing full service, fixed-fee international estate agency, with numerous offices in the
north and south Costa Blanca, as well as the Murcia region.

We are committed to providing a transparent and first-class service to all our clients, whether buyers or sellers. From

  3 chambres   1 salle de bains   94m² Taille de construction
  Part furnished   Furniture Negotiable   Street Parking
  Fully Fitted Kitchen   Open Plan Kitchen   Underbuild
  Proximity: Mountain   Proximity: Beach   Terrace
  Built year: 1960   Floors: 2   Garden
  Air conditioning   Proximity: Shopping   Landscaped gardens
  Wood burner   Fireplace   Views: Mountain views
  Double glazing   Dining room   Quiet Location

159.500€

 Propriété commercialisée par 5 Real Estate
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